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I need the "2011" part the "Europe" part the "v" and "2012" to be removed. Here is my code but it does not work: #! /usr/bin/env python3 import os os.system('cls') import re filepath = r'C:\p.txt' with open(filepath, "r") as f: for line in f: match = re.search(r'(v|Europe|2011)', line) if match: print(match.group(0)) I also tried to use grep but i have the error "grep: argument must have at least one character" #!
/usr/bin/env python3 import os os.system('cls') import re filepath = r'C:\p.txt' with open(filepath, "r") as f: for line in f: match = re.search(r'(v|Europe|2011)', line) if match: print(match.group(0)) How can i fix this problem? A: You can use awk like this: #!/bin/bash # cat p.tmp # awk -F, '{print $4" "$6}' p.tmp | grep -v $6 >p.txt p.txt is the file: v1, Europe, 2012, Millisecond, 2009 v2, Asia, 2010, Second, 2014 v3,
Europe, 2012, Millisecond, 2008 v4, Europe, 2013, Second, 2018 Then create the script above and enter it in your console as #!/bin/bash # cat p.tmp # awk -F, '{print $4" "$6}' p.tmp | grep -v $6 >p.txt Output: v1, Europe, 2012 v2, Asia, 2010 v3, Europe, 2012 v 3da54e8ca3
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